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,ss^« É^^àwÈ MG|sfS!î IBipllSs §BI|fs™ffrr^rfes ^rrSSHSH s&^^&skHO would; perfect row* of wintea •«*•»; border during sever* drought. «Do It «hfr V*™ the root run It will form next *caion. ply. A ewe iully inu«ir g a gentleman this jwhen hungry. Another sure wav of rh-
Neatneei can be more perfectly ■Jltaln.Jjd. * way, or do not do It at all '. Give to Jeach ure cannot be got on now, dig or trench . to my notice a f ben feveri bought ilx tribtnlng the salts evenly 1* to diiaolve them
the close grouping of planta of iimlltr te it_« ( „uar# foot of the bed a two-inch covering o e and run the manure on when the frost j know ,c0_n_ , . tbem |n B nm wherein in water; then mix the meal in. I find the
Too great a mixture of leaf forme and colors . ee the noil wilt take It up. The con- 'dierointr again afterwards, Never let hens and.a 5°®*; “®P round and In a very medicine so useful that I give salts to tin
often gives a tangled and untidy effect. T tlnual application of a Uttle water not. ""!{[ tbe earth romain undug because it is too soft theyct?“ ^ informed me that what eggs he did fowls now and then, whether they seem to rr 
aim- is*the happy medium betwe^ th aame. ,, 0f water from the sub-soil JV«r the îarriaje ofmanure, nor puddle it ^rt time Informed Jl.tiwt • rate ,fe th or not, M this set. a. a preventive

raffjxmiTWf “f; ;srr.sr,3i ms Mr. anrawrtS&s?ss Fivr-Mv"d ,h,i 1 ,m "not in *•••“■ —-—the groups decided enough to be called n feeding space, but makes the' P'1"4» ^nure Is ready, put It on at once, If not, Isolated case. ... {ew yards of THB RUB8IIH PROBLEM SOLVED.
group. In comparison with the area of the ««‘gWe t0 ,nSUre the next drought, and less t'/solti put the manure on during T« people with ooly iW JJJ» Jj TH“ ------
pllutting ; but let them be irregufar and blend (or the winter, frost, not spreading ft out, but letting It lie In ground at their JJjP®**1'' jJJJ Jse l have Every rubbish barrel should be hidden from
into the surrounding grouping, with plkaaing ------------- ---------— heaps,—D, McDonald^__________  h'Bîtion inadvUinfthem to £ In for sight and yet be easily accessible. The fol-
contrasts, . , jhB JOY OF A GARDEN, ——w—o—----------- * E° ( , and :< oniy the right breeds are lowing plan avoids the cost and delay of rver-

A very effective way of planting, especl- J ------ THE WAY T01ÎFLANT FRUIT TREES. B,antem!u. «...u wifi be satisfactory finan- greens, and requires a minimum of space. It
ally where the bordkr Is long, la touse a farge "The garden la constant source of amuse- W - run^and a source of enjoyment to the owner needs only one vine and this can be lifted «kkU
quantity of a few kinds of plants which fol , , ua both,”' rote Dr. Arnold, in one of bav. juai received an admirable little y’.. ^ve muat not cioae our eyes to the jmt like a gate whenever It n necessary to rr
-U other in bloom through the aeasern. and ^^.^fullettera-he was writing ofhim- “JJ 'JgJJf; Z XSenmt of (fat “wellt Yg"ït..cr.tof auçeeu in all move and empty the barrel
to plant the whole border in small group». at[f and hla wife—"there are always some lit- °”d strawberries, published by Messrs, act_ h 0‘ fuming lies in suitable stoc.t and Set two posts firmly in the ground, one on
that at one time the entire border appears at- t0 be made, some few spots gees ana^swawnw Ma|(j|tonC| pric' Mr. "Snt land each aide of the barrel and dose to the fence,
tractive with flowers of one kind and of one where en additional ehrub or two would be BunLrd'a experience of fruit-growing ex- . . th t0 keeping large poultry on Let their tops be slightly higher than the top
or perhaps two colors, to be. followed by a ornimental, something coming into blossom , . many years, and his advice may ^pp y n< vacant irround • they look nothing, of the barrel. Make the soil at the base of one
flower of another color. ™. ".«hod change. slwaysjlellght to no round and «nd. owsr many gm ^ ^ a f ew feet <,f vaciïSTtB u& of these post, deep and rich. With the barrel
the color effect of the whole border almost m how things are going on. In the «p Ï ^u|ti may we|i be reproduced, as the sub- nf Bantams in the same space ; they in place between two posts, fasten some com-
every week, but its, of course, cannot flv* tb® and gummer there Is some «•*•"**iJ* |g opportune. It is mentioned that trees ?.““'?*£ ... Quite contented, and very profit- mon galvanized poultry netting, whose width 
effect of a solid mass of flowazs, as would be day, something to fulfil and something received during frost should, without unpack- . Unfortunately, Bantams by the ma- is equal to the height of the barrel, to one
the case if the same 1st were panted, ea* mptctkt[on. And even in winter time , w,rm eellar or fro.t-proof ^"1™, a?i looked upon as rather post When securely fastened bend the netting
Hindi in a plot by itself. A Hat to’ thi* flower-culture has its for th.cue who ** M tJj the r,turn of suitable weather for ^pensive Gobbles, purely from a fancy stand- around the front of the barrel until the sec-
pose, to follow each other ouite closely pQgeege g greenhouse or conservatory, nlantinir and thus treated they will take no P , outside the show pen as utterly use- ond post is reached, and cut off the surplusthrough' the summer might be: Wllow da«o- %^ have an indoo;: garden, wherdn ^‘"^^“Vhould not be allowed to be- Ct;regg producer^comElete failures, and netting at this point.
dttk, purple <5«m*n iris, rose and white pe- the ^me changes may be w^ed and^ .harm , through the wind or sun. If trees “ 'uble ^r^oges Uttle better. In the second post screw three or four
oities, scarlet Oriental jlta joved. AnA f fawr- appear dry or shrivelled on their arrival from P1( bave heard it eald over and over hooks, and over these loop the meshes of the

pin* a«r white. If a I«ger bat with piut. Modern Tame. Lay Prune back the roots that, go right can we find a fowl firmer, or the strongest shoots horizontally on the net-
of several colora appearing at ‘he »ame ttme Thc {lorid( strictly geometrical, and stereo- dow^ and removc the bruised portions—cut- ^ose flesh is more delicate and juicy than ing. The screening can be readily removed at
ia used, the effect » entirely different, and t ed ta8hion of planting fl°wer-bed* w tln_ jrom the underside. 'Yhe best months Bantam? If they are small, the bones of any time, by simply unlooping the netting

will be needed, to obtain the more pleas- mosaic patterns, and borders with {o gplantjng bushes and trees are the end of h fai d d the necessary waste are small in from the hooks and pulling it back toward vou.
iisg, contrast|_ of coter C after line of gaudy, tender exotica, gradu- «« p^an February, and the first ^ Ro?k and Wyandotte Bantams, which, It is just as easily replaced when desired.

The preparation of beds for Pere"n'^s ated with almost mathematical exactness fo ^ o( March, or In open weather before when ready, take the scales at atf pounds. Put three bricks at regular intervals on the
tlaowld be very thorough especially as thesml front, has hsppijy given way to a more Ch . Merely diggin a hole, cram- ” ‘ 'ot {orget the cost of keep is also ground, and rest the barrel on these in order
camoebe deeply dog oe .greatly ennehed af- 8en8Je> beautiful, and appronnatestyleof «J™ the ^ l„/ahov!ni g the soil over, ^LTpondingly small. A pm of five bifds f0 save Its bottom, and bore a hole about two
terwards. If the subsoil docs not Provl<*® garden decoration. Owners ?* Âa*^®ns , as- stamping it down and burying it, is the can al^08t be kept on house sTraps alone, cer- inches from the bottom to keep the barrel
awfftei/en* drainage to prevent water from ®eaI|2ed that there is a hundredfold more plea *1 way to plant, and can only result in ith a very amai portion of corn thrown free from water, and from injury by freezing
staying on the surface of the ground, « he ufe and attract vcne.s to be obuined by the wrong ^ ^ ig; ,, Never to let [amlf ^w more^han one ardent town fancier ln winter. In summer cork the hole and allow
soil! from becoming excessively wet during mdteious selection and tasteful dttposmon oi ^ lje abQUt with t^eir roots exposed to ,gt the present time keeping Bantams in a sufficient water to collect to prevent the barrel
the rainier seasons, thenj,md*r;^r.al"a8e..* hardy plantait a permanent char the air. If seVeral have to be planted, lay gmal| back yard with splendid results, having from drying out and going to pieces,
depth oi as least two and a half feet will be tbere |s |n the system^ of l. . t m. {he roots jn the ground first, and then plant afi egg average that would make many a small A wooden fly-screen cover will keep out
iiecesaary. with tender aubiects whose beauty gt your iei9Ure, or lay a mat over those to be country fancier blush. Rock, Wyandotte, and flies. If a stiffer netting with coarser mesh

A first-class perennial bed, suited to sus- porary and doubtful nature. ia 0ianted within an hour, a, Open a hole at Pekin Bantams are very profitable as utility ja desired other fence Wires frill be found suit-
tain a large variety of plants in vigorous The ideal of flowers a^d the feast l ft. broader than the roots spread. fowis, contented, and capital layers in eon- able.
growth, should have the ground made loose coming nearer realuation each ye , Throw out the top spit, then we break up {ined runs, the two former breeds of good-sized
to a depth of two feet. It would be best to di8posttipn of heights »nd colori in su n ^ th# ,fall depth of fork or eggg; in (act, strange as it may seem, I know TIMELY SUGGESTIONS.
have the entire two feet made up of surface scheme is correct, acTOrding w it ao« no ^ spade, replace some of the finer soil in a hens of these breeds, remarkable layers, whose ------
soil anij then, dig over the subsoil and mix w the side of formality. Appuea m0und in the centre of the hole, and set the eggs Compare very favorably with many a pul- . vlttie i,me sprinkled over the potatoes

rr, s:ss1 —mrv.. «>th- ,ro™ d“*^ or

•Ft1*®***®0 andPit will stay loose, fhe day> gone by there was often an ephem- the tree in such a iosition at such a p Fowls of this class, are generally speaking, stock for spring planting,
will loosen a atnf eiay, and it will x tns Mys y hlindina blase aa of a fiery that when the planting is finished it win dc orofitable for farmers, unless they Keep an eye on the cellar. VegetablesSand will answer to the same end, but not ^ha ^g Sin the succeeding blackness and at the same depth aa it was in *e nurMry, as thgrtfrularfy wish to specialize in either egg and fruit ought not to be stored there, if there
"«"■ t .. ... . , . L^m Tasting until nine or ten months had wilt be seen by the soil markonthestem^ ^ ductio/or table chickens, as they combine is any other place for them; but if there are

The top soil should, if possible, be a ^°.°?,blasti^ferbaCç0U8 borders, on the other The depth should be such that the upper roots P« 1 essential characteristics, without ex- such things in the cellar, be sure that they
good loam, and be at least onejloot deep. . It rolled by. ;^Da^f,y 0f hardy perennial., will be about 3 in. or 4 in. below the surface tne^w ^ ^, they grg bett'r layerg than are not decaying. It is better to spend a little
should be well emnehed with w' l rott^ Lrranaed according to their aeaaoir of bloom, when finished. 5> The roots will genera y the table breeds, but less suitable for eating, more time in sorting fruit and vegetables
«manure, bone and wood *,hea-®.ru iïiveriz^d beeomTa perennial -plewure, and have done found to be growine from trorri1 p»rts of the whüe they poggeg| better flegh qualities than than a week or two under the doctor e care,
era! fertilizers, and pat in s finely^ pulv' more t0 increase the enjoyment of gardening stem. Spread the lowest roots out c y ^ n0n-sitters, but produce fewer eggs. Hens Every cellar ought to be ventilated. A
condition. Thegrowthof ïlbed aiid decrease the cost than any other hortf- on the mound, amdscaUera Httl* i^ne^ earth q{ thj# clag8 gre our beat winter layers, produc- aimpie method is to remove a pane of glas
be vigorous without a deep, nch, well dra cultural development of recent years. over them; the"?Pread T.® r, th ing, when hatched at the right time of year, a fr0m one window, and replace it with a
noil. Keeo the surface î0*1.”®.1); ^"d „ “ As Messrs. Kelway, the eminent plant ex- above these, adding more soil . also large proportion of their eggs during the wm- 8quare L-shaped tunnel made of light boards
R* P«t of the «^0”«e.daSLh «otodTd pert, of Langport, cmrectly »t»te in their in- higher up. and .0 on, riving a slight shake There are fiv“g0od general pur- Ending about a foot from the window and
of the garden plants are a‘d telligent publication, "Garden of Delight. A now and again to *et 1^11 the roots are Pose breeds, one of which, however is not so then {or tw0 feet pointing up. By this simple
need a very mellow sod. *nd>a combination of the beautiful and Pra®t,c‘* has tween the roots. 6, When all the root are* £opulgr gg jt was a few yeara ag0, owing to ventilating device, the foul air is removed
friable seurtac* is ne^d to inow the growth ®Hven gwgy the age of the Brussels carpet apread out and covered, add a 1'tt'e.^,ore 9 h^ the fact that it has been surpassed by some from the cellar, and very little cold air gains
of annuals and smalt plants, fesPecialJ ‘h®** from our gardens, aa woolwork «nd atufied and tread it firmly, not hard; flB .fP it 0f the newer varieties ; I refer to the Lang- entrance, being kept out by the upward cur-
raised from seed. A good d«P‘h of soil £ves £rd, have6been ousted from our drawing- hole slightly above the surrounding soil, as .t ^ ^ q{ the remaining four, the Paver- 'em of air.
a lower feeding-room for the r0oms.” There is no bare ground in » gard®" will sink one or two Inches. 7, Dive o g comparatiVely new comer, and al- Thl, ig the time of the year to make plans
plants, and allows the growth of more shal- arranged on this plan; everv portion of earth good watering, unless the soli is very damp. tho h tbe breed undoubtedly possesses <or the comimr season’s work In the garden
low-rooted plants amo^^. with Jar bet- .g mg§e t0 yield its ouota of | Put a strong stake to the tree, and be 1 80tneg sterling qualities, it cannot equal in and îbout the* grounds There are a multl-
ter result, than could poesïblv be obtained o birth of spring until the g,r.°“"d ‘,l° »'rraminir the two are /“‘'n^.ihu Sr the bark of the utility characteristics either the Orpington, ?u5e of valuable hints and suggestion, to be
a thin soil. and even then there are floral gem. gleaming a. to make it Impossible for the bark ot tne pi m'outh Rock| or Wyandotte.' Of the Or- in the various magazines and papers

When purchasing plants for a border, take here and thera amongst the snow. So fliat t tree to chafe itself against the stake w e pington, there are several varieties, but the wh,ch publish articles on8such topics. It is
pains to obtain good, healthy stock, and aec enj0yment of a garden is extended a winds blow. If two «skes can , Butt is the only one with which we need deal, bad _ian t0 b»ve several scrap books
that it is carefully planted a, soon as recelv- in^Md, and tfii. is the basis of the garden much the better. 9. Protect the trees from f undergtQod by everyone who 2.*?-Uotdngs !ont ÏÏ dented to thePflower-
ed. The best season to transplant any par- „ it ahouid be today. , rabbits, cattle, and sheep. 10. A..soon a the » * bQth 'arletiei| that 'the Buff is far L°rrdenanothertothe vege able garden, one
titular plant is while it is yet dormant, and Lovely Paeoniee land is dry enough in 8Pr‘nK-^°re suria“ superior to the black; of the Wyandotte there fard®"jtrv and so on 8
just before the roots start to grow. Plants in Schemca of color are eminently successful round the tree to prevent evaP®rati°"(;(. are seven varieties, but again we need only t0 P®}“ a . tr,,„ should be inspected
general, and early flowering ones in particu- » "hen composed by someone who posses- .tant hoeing le °ne. Wtsec^[, °fh8urt “ees consider the White, silver, and Buff, as al- forA'i ah'“Bs‘^of îôcating^ injurious' insect
Jar, make considerable root arowth m the fall. onmctical knowledge of plants, as well as fruit-growing. No drought will u though the remaining ones possess some ex- *or t”c PurP05C %A good rule to follow is : plant in the early ^i^culent ;amin!\num of the latter suf- roun! which the: soil is hopd ev«y ten days. Characteristics8 the/f.ll a long way pests,
fall those species that blossom before July, .. b„t experience with the flowers to be In America, fruit-growers hoe once a ee . short of these three. The Barred and Buff arc 
and in the spring those that bloom later in essential. The toste for hardy peren- Country Life. the two best varieties of the Plymouth Rock,
the year. nial flowers has increased in a very nt»rkeû -------------the remaining ones being more particularly

If it seems best to make the planting all. at degree of late. The paeony, for example, asks DON’T DOUBLE-CROP THE uaeful for exhibition purposes. The three
time, then early fall will perhaps be the for*nothing in the way of climate; only put « ORCHARD. breeds are almost identical in economic quali-

beit season for the greatest number. Fall jn earth and its buds will unfold in tne ----- tiea the Buff Orpington possessing just one
olantine should be early, so that the plants/ tee^, 0f a driving north-east gale ; the rigors jg p00r policy to try to take two totally advantage, namely the color of its flesh, which
can become established in the soil A any sea- of our spring are nothing to Tt. Even when different crops off the same land at the same ,g whit6| whereas that of the Wyandotte and 
im bat more care must be used. other hardy flowers were torn to pieces I have tJme god culture is all right in some sec- piymoutb Rock is yellow. Apart from this

A well-drained, deep soil under the plants seen paeonies blooming m‘F".,“®etllt!y1.tg g,a tions, but taking off a clover crop would be th're ig nothing to choose between the three
i. the first and t«at protection. Too much dozen garden» that I *now during the late al dgngeroua unless there is ample rainfall m varieties. They are excellent layers, especially 
18 in the soil and too weak a root system, leged summer. May vui.t°”. *?‘"g.r8ations the growing season, and a heavy application Jn thg winter. they are hardy and easy to rear 

uh the alternate freezing and thawing, are summer flower shows Jh* latest createIons q( fertili,er ,g made to replace the plant food auccesafully. for heavy fowls they develop
reasons for the winter killing of evolved—the marvels of burnished JEL ., removed, Apple trees are particularly heavy rapjdiy ; both the adults and chickens stand

T^Lhardv plants If the beds are given mens and silken petals incount less variât feedera on potash, which a second crop of confinement well, the hens make reliable sit-
of aLrt manure in the fall, just of cream and rose h“ea: Jî's a^ 'Set- clover, ploughed under, would not furnish tefg gnd carful mothers; and the quality, fla- 

L(fir!tnt8to cover the earth without smother- to get them, as ^h®/,5 yJ The tree paeony, Clover would draw heavily on the mouture and texture of the flesh leave little to be
it MM p"v"' «-*-»**• ™F*™ ■

the two quick freezing and thawing fion is one of the most admirable of plants for ? ‘“e u clean - iltivation 'in
Plant, that are really tender to cold must tion^is ont ^ ^ under . Plants best practice^ crop planted MOPING ROWLS.

he mulched to keep tha frosMrom t^ roots. fovmd with8lovely blooms in February and *Pr'bf fa,b t0 be turned under in spring. — — " '
be accomplished with any material, . gfe mogt deCorative. They like plenty m tne îau, ______ In nearly every flock some few fowls may

leaves, etc., that is open ( air wben inside. There is not a handsomer ieiwTTTV bb®KD be seen standing about in drowsy fashion, they a tttbntp FOR GREENS.
nd so be suitabie plant for conservatories BANTAM AS UTILITY BREED °either iay nor progress. If caught and hand- * A TURNIP FOR
to place rooms, porches, halls, etc., than the tree readers the above led they are found poor and out of condition. s-ven-Too Turnip is a true turnip, but
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HOW TO MAKE A PERENNIAL 
BORDER.
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. Appuea to cue 
upplies not onlv 

a garden economical, 
most guigw»» and pleasing effect. 
spring to late autumn are obramed without the

V

z
Plants kept in the living room require 

plenty of water, but it is far better to water 
thoroughly at intervals than to make a light 
application of water every day. Wait until 
the plant is dry, and then water it abundant
ly. Cold water should never be used for wa
tering house plants, and in the case ofcalla 
lilies, the water should feel warm to the hand.

The mission of horticulture is to clothe 
the earth with loveliness, to co-operate with 
nature in her most beautiful function, to in
stil into the affections of the people an ap
preciation of the art and a zeal for its pro
ducts. And to serve and gratify this desire 
is the mission of the horticulturist. The 
terials in which he now deals were once class
ed among the luxuries of life, but the world is 
fast coming to recognize them as necessities 
of healthful and rational living, and as this 
sentiment grows, so also will grow the im
portance and influence of horticulture m the 
public eye.
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ma-

This can 
such as straw, 
enough to form 
a poor conductor of cold. 
thuTmanure in heaps over the crowns ot tne 
plants 80 as to at least partly shed the rain. 
The soil must be extremely dry to injure an 
established dormant plant, but it can easily
bC When,‘ after a few years, the boi:d” bc' 
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Finnerty. Ma was bi| 
face like a harvest me 
in good-will what it If 
had some left over. J 
the arm Of Jim Jcffri 
fant's wrist ; in fact, _ 
and she used them dai 
to earn the family live 
as file family had. 

Lastly, as the pri 
- the time you have mi 

and are placing menti 
burned to a crisp, the 

V junior. Pàtrick-Junid 
a normal youngster, 
ment and all that that 

Two nights before! 
ty—that is to say, M 
If Ma hadn’t receive 
would never have hi 
there will he those I 
then, that Ma Finne 
letter. However that 
that she did receive t 

“Throublc enough 
gazing wistfully up 
Home” that hung 
where the fireplace I 
had been any firepld 
Norah, ye liave word 
from the likes av rnd 
Shurc if the poor fj 
lay his head, an' it C 
we’ll have to do the 

"Arrah Pathricw 
t’ought he'd come to 
Why, at school he 
t'acher had to shtay 
ahead av him. An' 
was entirely, tliot M 
to t'ink av him this 
to shlapc an’ turnin 
shurc, bliss him. / . 
a dacint mqle in the 
thc rheumatiz, an' I 
out entirely. But j 
b'rin’ his ould sistli 

Ma Firnerty’s td 
the punches she ga 
She crumpled .he sd 
in lead-pei)cilling ii 
frame shook with 
her in the whining 
constantly, and Pa] 
face streaked with 
one parent to the o 

‘‘Ah will,” cxclJ 
final sniffle, as she 
few dishes one on t 
to washing them, ‘ 
in’, an’ it’s a weld 
mtich else.”

That night, aftd 
tucked into his cri 
room, Pa and Ma s 
together at the oth 

"No, Patrick. 1 
wanst." Ma cxcl 

I { aside the weak, cr 
I and^theorctical ma

bed whüre the sma 
• touch remarkably 
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